Mighty Crimson crumbling

By Bob Simonson

Last Wednesday evening the varsity grapplers gained a much desired victory over the neighboring Harvard wrestlers; they handed a clean defeat to Harvard to the tune of 26-16. This triumph was made all the sweeter because the engineer wrestlers have not defeated the Harvard matmen since 1961, last year MIT was edged out of a victory by a 23-22 score.

Three engineer wrestlers were able to demonstrate marked superiority over their opponents by pins so as to gain the maximum five team points. Joe Barone '70, 135 lbs., accomplished this, as did Greg Frosting '67, 130 lbs., and Fred Andrew '70, wrestling undefeated; all these pins were in the second period.

Three more Tech wrestlers racked up three team points each by defeating their opponents or points gained by putting their Harvard grappler at a disadvantage, or reducing themselves from one. Ted Milne '71, 115 lbs., won on such a decision. 5-3, followed by team captain Jack Manwaring '70, 145 lbs., whose score was 4-3, and Rick Welloughby '70, 170 lbs., who won 2-4. Team co-captain Norm Hackwick was winning an exciting match 4-1 when in the last 15 seconds his opponent gained three pins, thus drawing a tie and giving each team two additional points.

Four MIT matmen were unable to win their matches. Mike Sheldon '71, 137 lbs., Dean Wheaton '70, 167 lbs., and Bruce Evans '71, 191 lbs., all lost by decision. Way Price '70, 177 lbs., was plian by his opponent; however, prior to the pin, he sustained a very painful chest injury, which may put him out of action for two to four weeks. Because of the loss, and past superb performances, next Tuesday's home meet against Springfield should be another outstanding MIT victory.

On Deck

Squash (V)–Fairbanks State, 3 pm
Basketball (V)–Middlebury College, 8:30 pm
Fencing (F)–Concord–Carlisle, home, 7 pm
Gymnastics–Plymouth State College, home, 2 pm
Dartmouth–Basketball (V)–Middlebury College, home, 8:30 pm
Biliards–Harvard Square, 3-0

How They Did It

MIT (V) 68–Wentworth (JV) 59
Wrestling
MT (F) 26–Harvard (V) 56
Harvard (O) 19–MIT (F) 16

Harvard defeats fresh grapplers

The Tech wrestlers lost a close match to Harvard last Wednesday, 19-16, on a forfeit in the unlimited class.

The engineers started out strong a Paul Hockfield won his match 4-4. Then Susan Garland Arthur plowed his opponent in 2:44 seconds. Mud Marston added to the Tech lead by gaining a forfeit at 1:37 pounds.

At this point Harvard started to comeback at the expense of Bill Col., who lost 14-3. MIT then followed it 15 pounds, and Mitchell lost a close match 4-3, costing Tech's lead in two points. The lead held at two when Maurice Robertson won 5-1 but Bruce Althorn lost 7-2. However, Harvard was the last divisors by farrell for this victory.

Skaters lose to WPI, 4-1; record now dropped to 1.

Barber Bill '71 finds himself surrounded by WPI defenders in a rough-puck skirmish in Wednesday's game. (Opposite B. U. Towers)

By Gary DeDomenico

Fred Andrew '70 chewed up his Crimson opponent on the way to a 2-27 pin. Andrew put the finals on the line by satisfying 26-16 victory over the Harvard grapplers. Record now 3-0.

Jv cagers triumph 68-59

By Ron Clines

Hot on the heels of an unbelievable 113-30 rout over Emerson, the JV cagers even the season at perfection by sweeping three straight with a 68-59 victory away.

The Jv's came back from a four-point deficit at halftime with a mighty four-point burst to gain a much desired victory to the tune of 26-16. This triumph was in the last division by forfeit for their
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